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M.E.C.H.A.

Mercenary Employment Clearing House Association is an agency organizing and connecting independent
operators and private military corporations with customers. Located in Sydenham on Vice, in the
Reservoir System founded in YE 39.

About M.E.C.H.A.

Formed by Sophia Sorano, a love-struck woman, who saw Justin McCallum, her loved one, struggle to find
work at times after discharge from the military. Sophia resolved to find him, and others who struggled for
work like him, home and gainful employment in the far-flung stars. Thus M.E.C.H.A. was born, a
mercenary employment agency for the struggling operator and PMC.

Logo

A grey wolf howling at a grey moon with golden letters: M.E.C.H.A.

Motto

“Join the Pack”

General Information

MECHA
CEO Sophia Sorano

Faction Independent
Product Symbol MCA
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Headquarters

Occupying the 38th floor of the Sydenham Central tower, All business is conducted under the watchful
eye of the CEO Sophia Sorano. Elegant is the main descriptor for the furnishings occupying the office.
Polished wood and dark leather cover almost every surface.

Facilities

With several recently purchased and newly renovated hotels and hangers/storage warehouses,
M.E.C.H.A. can ensure quality quarters and storage for all residents and transient operators. Located in
the Greater Sydenham Metropolis, access to shopping and other entertainment services is but a short
bus ride away.

Structure

Like the sister corporation Seven Deadly Virtues, this is a family-owned/operated business. Only those
with Sorano blood or joined by marriage are allowed to work in the “business”. Exceptions have been
made for those that have earned a blood debt from the family, represented by a gold and platinum disk
containing traces of both parties' DNA and a corresponding entry in the family Bible; One part holy text,
one part genealogy, and one part ledger. Rank is determined by an archaic method of blood and marital
ties, both within the family and the business.

Products and Services

M.E.C.H.A. connects employers with reputable private military companies and independent operators.
Through quality agents building relationships with both employers and employees, escrow services to
ensure timely payment, and adjudication of questionable terms of contract service, all parties connected
by trusted agent enter negotiations knowing the best deal will be agreed upon.

Escrow Services

By ensuring payment is deposited in M.E.C.H.A.'s escrow accounts, independent operators can rest easy
knowing where the next check is coming from. M.E.C.H.A.'s proprietary methods for ensuring payment
have kept the most reputable independent operators happy and returning for more contracts.

Agency Services

Potential employers rest easy knowing only the best and most reputable mercenaries work under the
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M.E.C.H.A. banner. Every PMC and independent operator is vetted for contract history, material support,
and accurate personnel files.

Private Military Corporation Staging and Storage

For a small monthly fee, M.E.C.H.A. provides customers with secure storage and access to the greater
Sydenham starport. Prices are negotiable based on the volume of material and the number of personnel
barracked on site. Speak to a company representative for more information.

Disclaimer: Please take several additional minutes to read the terms of service, as M.E.C.H.A. will enforce
all contracts to the letter.

Current Independent Contractors and PMCs

Brigid Piper
Thorn Ironhart & Ironhart Research
Saber Spec Ops

OOC Notes
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